
 
 

 

CETECOM (www.cetecom.com) is renowned as an independent industry partner for 
telecommunication technologies and offers offers a series of services which cover various 
technologies. Beside testing of familiar standards like GSM, WCDMA, LTE, CDMA, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi 
and NFC, CETECOM also performs a wide range of consulting and testing of mobile software 
applications, OTA Antenna testing, SAR, EMC, field trials, acoustics and batteries. 

Our clients are some of the most well-known and influential companies in this field, both inside and 
outside Silicon Valley.    

 

For our Smart Card Team at our location Milpitas, CA we are looking for a Smart Card Sales Account 
Manager in full time. The Smart Card Account Manager is a specialized outside sales position 
responsible for both our current customer base as well as acquiring new customers for our Smart Card 
Technologies Consulting, Testing and Certification Services.  As a key member of our sales 
organization, you will work closely with our technical team to meet revenue objectives through a 
consultative sales approach.  This will include assisting customers on the processes involved in the 
certification and type approval of mobile devices, cards and reader terminals (POS) for the rapidly 
expanding cashless payment economy.  With your knowledge of the market and customer needs you 
will be instrumental in providing input to growing our markets and services in this exciting and dynamic 
space. This position should be filled 04/30/2016. 

 

 

Your Team 

 

US Smart Card team involve in testing and certification of contactless chip cards (various form factors) 
and contactless readers as per specification from EMVCo and other Payment Network Operators.  

The scope covers level one functional and level two interop and application testing. 

 

Your Responsibilities 

 Using consultative sales methodologies, drive sales/revenue by providing guidance to existing and 
new customers in the area of testing and certification services for EMVCo, and major partners such 
as MasterCard, VISA, Amex and Discover related products (cards, card readers and mobile 
phones). 

 Responsible for market penetration, education and promotion of our consulting, testing and 
certification services through phone prospecting, customer meetings, trade shows, networking, etc. 

 Responsible for establishing, maintaining and growing high value relationships with 
clients/customers. 

 Meet or exceed monthly, quarterly and annual sales/revenue and customer satisfaction targets 
within your assigned territory. 

 Manage opportunities from initial contact to service contract execution utilizing Salesforce CRM 
(Customer Relationship Management) and other company systems and tools. 

 Effectively communicate with other Account Managers and Sales Management to determine 
strategic approaches for increased sales. 

 Establish and maintain effective relationships and cooperation with both the Smart Card technical 
team as well as the other departments within the company. 

 Maintain and build up-to-date knowledge on new services, procedures, and tools by attending 
departmental and training meetings. 

 

 

 

http://www.cetecom.com/


 

Our Requirements 

 Knowledge and experience in Smart Card technologies, mobile commerce, electronic payment 
schemes and/or banking networks preferred.  Strong technical aptitude required. 

 A minimum of 3-5 years of sales experience (preferably in outside sales) with a strong, verifiable 
track record of success. 

 Able to work in a fast-paced, self-directed environment. 

 Proficient in MS Word, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

 Proficient in using Salesforce CRM. 

 Prominent organization and presentation skills. 

 Effective time management, organization and multi-tasking skills. 

 Decision-making, problem resolution and creative/critical thinking skills.    

 Bachelor’s degree in Business, Marketing, Telecommunications, Electrical Engineering, Software 
Development, Information Technologies, or professional skills in related areas (Sales of IT Services, 
Banking IT-Systems, etc.). 

 Capable of preserving confidential or sensitive information. 

 Must be passionate about the role, a team player and be able to work well under pressure. 

 Willing to take on other duties as assigned 

 Possess sufficient level of maturity to comfortably and confidently interact with senior level 
management (internal and external).  

 
 

We offer competitive salary along with an excellent benefits package including 100% employer 

paid medical/vision/dental/disability/life insurance, 401(K) plan with matching, tuition reimbursement, a 
generous PTO plan, paid holidays, and more. 

For consideration, please submit your resume to HR: us-hr@cetecom.com  


